Best Clinical Placement Award
Bachelor of Nursing

This award is generated by student comments regarding their clinical placements.

Tamahere Eventide Home & Village
Tamahere Eventide Home & Village in partnership with Wintec opened the first community based Dedicated Education Unit (DEU) in July 2015. The management and staff of Tamahere embraced the concepts of a DEU and were welcoming and active participants in the student learning experience. We look forward to growing and continuing this partnership together.

Tamahere’s commitment to both the DEU concept and to active participation in the student learning is reflected in the student comments below:

“I can’t express enough how cool the staff are and the great learning experiences you get. “

“An absolutely amazing placement, 100% recommend“

“Students should be fighting over spaces in this placement.”

“Amazing learning opportunities, the DEU was so good.”

“The fact that this placement had a DEU made learning that much easier.”

“It helped me become more confident in applying my knowledge to practice”

“A very good place to send students to“